
SAgo2School
#KeepLearning 
@School
@Home

Come join Go-Go 
and Friends on 
their adventure 
to school.

Follow the number   
of spaces and 
direction that the 
arrows indicate.

START

END

Close your eyes and place your index 
finger somewhere on the grid. Move 
that number of spaces your finger 
pointed to.

Wake Up!
Get Up!

Show Up!

3 1 5 6 2 4
4 2 3 5 1 6
5 3 1 2 6 4
3 6 5 4 2 1
1 4 2 3 5 6
6 2 4 1 3 5

So–So forgot            
her schoolbag           
at home, move            

back to the 
beginning

An adult                
ensures that             
the children’s 

schoolwork                
is done

Mum forgot                
to submit               

So-So’s school 
registration form

School uniforms 
are clean and 

ready to be worn

The children 
watched TV           

until late and 
struggled to wake 
up for school the 

next day

Stand on                      
one leg for                     
60 seconds

Everyone is late           
for school,  
because             

Grandma did           
not set the alarm

Shout out the 
SAgo2school  

slogan

Freeze!!!                
You have to             

stay silent and            
not move for               

one round

Go-Go is always 
neat, sits up 
straight and 

displays good 
manners

Mum did not           
take her sick          

child to the clinic, 
but sent him to 
school instead

Ro-Ro is hanging 
with the wrong 

crowd and            
started using 

drugs

Auntie taught            
the children how            

to mend their 
clothes

Lo-Lo forgot to  
give his mum            
a letter from              
the school

Sing your            
favourite song

To-To stole             
money from his 

dad’s wallet

Go-Go always 
makes sure that  
he knows what 
homework he  

must do

The kids throw 
stones at the dog. 

This is wrong

Tell the group  
what makes you 

sad and what 
makes you happy

The educator 
waited for the 

parents to attend 
the parent- 

meeting at school, 
but they did not 

show up

Go pick up                       
5 pieces of litter 

and throw it              
in the bin

So-So played            
with matches             
and now there              

is a big fire

Ro-Ro did not 
show up for           

school to write           
his exam

Tell the group          
what job you  

dream of doing          
one day

So-So went              
to the park   

instead of going  
to school

Go-Go received         
a certificate for 

100% attendance. 
He came to             

school every day

The children are 
not helping mum 

with the 
housekeeping

All the children             
in the family 
completed               

grade 12

Go-Go worked           
very hard and            

were awarded a             
7 for English on            

his report


